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Residency
Lab Introduction
Introduction

Thank you for your interest in applying for
LEVEL’s Residency Lab. This pack will give
you more information about LEVEL, our
facilities and how to apply to become
one of our residency artists.

LEVEL is an Arts Council England National
Portfolio Organisation. We produce and

promote art that is powerful and relevant
– art that is not afraid to be different.
Located in rural Derbyshire, LEVEL is a

cutting edge, purpose-built arts centre,
designed to create opportunities for

learning disabled adults to discover their
own creativity and experience high

quality art work in a safe and supported
environment.

“[A residency] gives people
space to really play around
with their ideas and enjoy it at
the same time. It was a very
pleasant week at Level
Jake, Residency Artist 2021

Overview of facilities:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Fully accessible, single story

building
Changing/shower room with hoist
Three disabled toilets (two inside
and one outside)
Kitchen with fridge, toaster,

microwave and kettle
Three event spaces
Separate art block
Onsite parking with two disabled
spaces

For full details about the facilities at
LEVEL, see page 8.
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About the
Residency Lab
About the
Residency Lab

Residencies are planned to take place

between February and March 2022. We
will select two Artists or companies to

complete a 1 to 2 week residency with
LEVEL.

We are looking for applications from

Visual, Performing or Digital artists or

companies making work for, by or with

learning disabled adults and the wider
community.

What are we looking for?
LEVEL is seeking bold, ambitious and
cutting edge ideas to support our

mission in celebrating the Art that
Difference Makes.

Who can apply?

For the next intake of residencies we’re
looking for applicants who are

established, UK based Artists or

Companies who either identify as

disabled or whose work is suitable for

learning disabled adults and the wider
community.

By using the term ‘disabled person’’ LEVEL
aims to include those who identify as

being learning disabled, disabled, D/deaf,
neurodiverse/neurodivergent and those
experiencing chronic illness, mental
health conditions, and more.

We hope to develop partnerships and

We understand that different people

artists and companies beyond these

have to prefer the term ‘disabled person’

relationships with the selected visiting
residencies. We want to be

challenged by new ideas and we

want artists to have resources and
expertise to think and create.

prefer different terminology. You do not

to apply. LEVEL wants to hear from the full
diversity of disabled artists, working in
any discipline across the UK.
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About the
Residency Lab
COVID-19 and Local
Restrictions

We are now able to welcome residency
artists back at LEVEL. We continue to

assess our methods of working in line with
government guidance to ensure the

safety of our staff, artists and participants.
All staff and artists take regular lateral

ﬂow tests (available on site) and there are
several sanitiser stations throughout the

building. If restrictions are re-introduced,

LEVEL will offer the artist residencies online.

On Site Residency:

Online Residency:

£2000 for the residency

difﬁculty leaving the home.

•

1 - 2 week long artist retreat

•

A ﬁnancial contribution of up to

•

Meet the team

•

Discussion at the end of the

•

Access to LEVEL’s in house

•

Post residency discussion with

week/optional sharing

resources

LEVEL Centre staff to discuss the
outcomes and next steps

We offer online residencies for artists
who, for whatever reason, have
•

•
•

•
•

1 - 2 week long online

A ﬁnancial contribution of up to
£2000

Virtual meet the team

Discussion at the end of the
week/optional sharing

Post residency discussion with

LEVEL Centre staff to discuss the
outcomes and next steps
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Residency Lab:
How to apply
How to Apply

To apply for an artist residency at
LEVEL, please send:
•

A completed contact and equal

•

An up to date CV

•

Your Proposal:

In your Project Proposal, please make
sure that you answer the following:
•

opportunities monitoring form

Your Proposal Additional

supporting material (optional)

organisation we like to use Plain
•

•

•

•

•

Images or Photographs

Video Footage

Web links to performances, galleries or

videos (including passwords if
necessary)

“[I] Loved [the residency] and would
recommend to other artists”
Luke, Residency Artist 2021

Why do you want to apply? Why do

you want to work with LEVEL? Explain
to LEVEL’s organisational aims

Would you like your residency have an
outcome? If so, tell us what you would
like to achieve. We like ambition, so

don't be afraid to have big goals for
your project.

To support your application, you can
your work, such as:

English to communicate clearly.

how your practice and project relates

Additional material:

submit up to three additional examples of

project idea for the residency.

Remember that as an accessible

To: info@levelcentre.com by

Tuesday 4 January 2022 at 5pm.

What is your idea? Clearly explain your

We are happy to accept one of the
following formats:
•

Written submission - no more than
two sides of A4 (or 500 words for
learning disabled adults)

•

Video submission - no longer than

•

Audio submission - no longer than

three minutes

three minutes
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Residency Lab:
How to apply continued
We're fully committed to making sure that
our opportunities are accessible for

everyone. If you have any questions

about our residencies, or need support to
complete your application, please get in
touch.

Email: info@levelcentre.com

Call: 01629 734848

More information:

If you have any questions about our

residencies or the application process,
please get in touch. We’re available
9am - 5pm Monday to Friday.
Email: info@levelcentre.com

Call: 01629 734848

Timeline

Application deadline:

Tuesday 4 January at 5pm
Shortlist notiﬁed:

Week commencing Monday 10
January

Interviews:

Week commencing 17 January

Successful artists announced:
Week commencing Monday 31
January

The next round of residency

applications will open in April 2022.

“What an amazing experience
it’s been to have had the
opportunity to develop my
practice through the LEVEL
residency programme. I would
highly recommend this
to artists of all disciplines”
Shadia Houssein,
Residency Artist 2021
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Residency Lab:
on-site spaces
Event Space

The largest of our spaces, the Event

Space is a rectangular room with natural
light from three rows of high level
windows.

Key Features:
•

Blank white walls, ideal for projection

•

Black out curtains to transform the

•

Yamaha mixing desk with Amp

•

space in to a black box theatre

4 Wall mounted RCF Speakers Room

Dimensions:
Length: 9.7m
Width: 7.1m

Ceiling Height: 4m
Please note, this space does not have
sprung ﬂooring.

Gallery Space

The Gallery is light and airy and runs the

full length of the building. There are highlevel windows down one side, allowing
natural light to pour into the space.
Key Features:
•

Plain white walls so your artwork can

•

Power sockets throughout - ideal for

•

be the centre of attention

installing ﬂoor lights, TVs or speakers
along the space

Handrails along the wall

Please note, this space does not have
sprung ﬂooring.
Dimensions:

Length: 17.2m

Width: 2.8m Ceiling
Height: 4m
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Residency Lab:
on-site spaces
On Site Equipment
Alongside our impressive spaces,
LEVEL is also home to an array of

digital technology and equipment,
including:
•

2 x 4000 lumin full HD 1920/1080

•

Purpose-built 3 screen Projection

Optima Projectors
Screens

Art Block

Availability of equipment is dependent

those slightly messier projects.

If you require any additional

Key Features:

please email: info@levelcentre.com.

.

Located across the courtyard from the

main building, the art block is perfect for

•

Plain white walls - let your Art work be

•

Power sockets throughout

•

•

on other projects at the time of the
residency.

information regarding our equipment

the centre of attention

Sink

Please note, this space does not have
sprung ﬂooring.
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How to
ﬁnd the centre
How to ﬁnd us:
By car

LEVEL Centre is located in the village of
Rowsley is on the A6 between Matlock

and Bakewell. The address is: Old Station
Close, Rowsley, Matlock, Derbyshire
DE4 2EL.

The nearest motorway junctions are J29
and J30 of the M1.
Parking

There are two disabled parking spaces on
site and plenty of free parking in Station
Close car park, a two minute walk from
LEVEL.

Fuel and charging

The nearest fuel stations are on the A6
going into Bakewell and on the A6 in
Darley Dale.

Electric car charging is available at the
New Street car park in Bakewell,

Whitworth Hospital in Darley Dale, the

Devonshire Arms pub in Beeley and at

both the Market Street and Edgefold car
parks in Matlock.

Trains

The nearest train station is in Matlock

where you can catch the Transpeak or

Trent Barton 6.1 bus to LEVEL in Rowsley.
From Matlock the train line runs south

towards Derby with good connections
around the country.
Buses

Rowsley is served by three main bus

services: the Trans Peak connecting to

Derby in the south and Manchester in the
North; Trent Barton 6.1 between Derby,

Wirksworth, Matlock and Bakewell; and TM
Travel 214 between Shefﬁeld and Matlock.
The bus stops are a two minute walk.
For details of times, fares and maps

please see www.highpeakbuses.com

Derbyshire Bus Timetables are available
from: www.derbysbus.info
Cycles

The Matlock to Rowsley cycle path, part of
the White Peak Loop, runs for 5 miles

along the valley of the River Derwent and
largely follows the route of the former

Midland Railway. It provides a safe off-

road route for walkers and cyclists and
runs just behind LEVEL.
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About the
area
Rowsley:

Food & Drink:

two hotels, a retail outlet, historic craft

you’re welcome to use during your

There’s quite a lot packed into the small,

picturesque village of Rowsley, including
centre, pub with accommodation and a
post ofﬁce!

Rowsley Post Ofﬁce may be tiny, but it

sells all the basic essentials plus

sandwiches, drinks and confectionery.
Caudwell’s Mill is a working water-

powered corn mill a ﬁve minute walk from

We have a kitchen on site with a kettle
toaster, microwave and fridge which

residency. You can buy basic food items

at the village post ofﬁce and there’s also

a co-op in Darley Dale and Bakewell, both
about four miles away. If you fancy going
out for something to eat there’s a

vegetarian cafe at Caudwell’s Mill, pub
food at the Grouse & Claret and

Massarella’s cafe at Peak Village.

LEVEL. There’s a lovely vegetarian cafe, a

If you’re staying in the area, the Shalimar

have been milled on-site and a working

away. Other places to eat, including Thai,

gift shop that also sells products that
craft centre that includes a picture

framer, blacksmith, glassmaker and a

silversmith. There’s also a lovely little art
gallery that hosts regular exhibitions. If

you have a spare 10 minutes the working

mill itself is free to enter and is well worth
a look around.

Peak Village is a small shopping outlet

directly opposite LEVEL. The units include
clothes shops, household goods and a
craft shop as well as bits and bobs for

presents. There is also Masarella’s cafe
that sells cafe-style food.

Indian restaurant is less than a mile

Italian, Indian and pub food are available
in Matlock and Bakewell.

Accommodation:

Accommodation in the village is

available at the Grouse & Claret pub, East
Lodge Hotel and 17th Century Peacock

Hotel. The latter two are more expensive,

but are deﬁnitely worth considering for a
treat. There are very few B&Bs in Rowsley

itself, but plenty more a few miles away if
you have transport.
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The LEVEL Centre
Old Station Close
Rowsley
Derbyshire
De4 2EL

